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"SILENCEIN !lEAVEN"
Rev. 8

INTRODUCTION:

Gi*

The
!leaven.

of God opened the ~and

It is ~l,

by night.

seventb

€cau:;J~leaven

Si;fl,

J:'!
and~e,:e

\
was silen;.f

is never sjl.<;J1t. It is filled

And through the unending ages, with the w~p

I/"

in

by day and

and the pr~e,

and

adoration of the Heavenly !losts.

-

~veQ

Now

through someEmderful

this book of God, and 6SIS).is
this wO~jecting~r~

here and I've searched

not one ray!!' Qf h0R,efor mer and womenwho leave.
have nev;; been a~,

'1

Bible that would even cause one to-t~k-9f
man calleUust:i1';)

experien;e)

this.

to find anything in the
E~t

promi.sing a _~~e_c_o_n_d_c_h_an--J,ce
after death.

dream of a
But I have never

foun~~ne statemen! in th~

that is, based on God's Wordwhere there would

be any hope for a man who rejects

Christ.

is offering

salvation

v

l7

steal

y~ur heart against the convicting power of the

And will go downto a Chrjstless

:::a

is the book 0

g~.

in the Bible giver us, of the doomand the

I think the mR~jctHre
lost,

the only wo~d in ¥hich God

to Christ less men. And if you refuse the message of his

grace now, you deliberately
Holy Spirit.

~}s

is tha:::prefa~ book to ':he book of ReY!l!atilm. l\11ere

he says, that there will be some - asGondering stars~

Andwe have seen here that aE

=-.

(l'om'

OMAU hol£jng

to be turned loose.

t~

has taken place.

hack the cOTIle\:sof the earth.

There stands the

TheGfud)of judgement is about

AndGodhas offered them an ~ter~

in which a 144.QQ~-
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the ~Of

the children of Israel, and then a va.Jjt
multitude in thatJJ.th)verse

of ChapteiU
secure.

Who hadcFflSiitltheir

They were<!:ken

WBrs

in the b~

of the lamb. They were made

c:;J of because they we4ealejl

With God's seal, and

the concluding statement was -- that he was going t~wipe away all tearB from their
eyes.

You

41J>npwp

and think and medit~e

about that and that is enough to grow a

great soul.

are approaching today a chapter that I am going sP_divide
There are many tn,ths here as the ~nth

it

:;y. we might

have used somethIng in organizing this chapter. By talking about the seventh seal
and th~ven

=va

the

trumpety. But I have decided that ,,!e'
d use it this way. ~

n

dJIFjpV

e

jn [!reven./V.

sj 19p@

-\VU

1-5) ~coJiiJ the

judgemjnts following

j

the si.lencein lIeaven.I-V-.-7---13-~

'

7
I

~

11w7 ~Il
.•.••••.
'- .,..
..•••

f,V.J)
I

~

Cfirsy, th'/''peningof the sea~
'\.;:

- f.I-r

V. 1. ~d JthsJb he opened the seventh~l,

'7

~

there was si~ence in Heaven that was about the spa~ralf
that the G;)takes

thi<nOk

,.

an hour~ We are told

of i@eritaru::e)andhe has opened now ;;. seals - and

we have seen the results. And now he is openillgtheseventh seal, and things are
absolutely silent in Heaven.

~hiS

~

silence

jp Heaven.
if

are struggling against

This is divine power at work.

eVe 1.

-

I remember the

Now, would anyone be able to survive the judgements

that are sent down upon the church and upon this earth. Now there are those who are
safe because they have been ~

.

And now that ~eoPle

are

:;ii; the destructive
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elements of jUdgemen~

about to come and here is the breaking of the seal. And

when this seal is broken, there iS~for

half an hour. Now that may have been

=-

a very brief time up in Heaven. And it~l$)bave
v
~~d

had several mespinss. So you

and you try to find what is this silence all about.

a flm(c;gmor)neverhas any trouble making a landi9F' Hear no eviI,
;

~

;-

see no evil, s~o

evil. And you will never be a succ~s at a tea party. ~Si~

is unlike river waters -- it ftpws both ways.

When you are in

=

calvin~once

watN' it is a gooE idea to yep your mouth ~.
7

said, y,pudon't have to exp~

spms!hing that you haven't

said.

""--

Now'andh)

inst~uted what he calle~MOndayy.

On that o~y

each week,

he did
not speak. Think about that.
;T ..--;7 -r

~
~

T. G~Of

a man to spe.ndtirr
tho

~

-

the chain store, o~r
or a rotating ~s

once suggested that it might be well for
- where he could have an opportunity

Now some men get relaxation from going fishi;!8. And they tell us that some

~ecuti~also

take a hotel ~

and do not stir from it for a week. Anyone driven

by work and worry will show Wisdom when he obeys the ancient command. Go ye apart
into the desert and rest awhile.

~

~d

f$N&easan)on

his d~jth

ShOUldiit ;::!fIfor galf an ~ur

zrd,

asked of his~,

Q p~e.

That he

eash gay, in the best ropm in the house. The son
t

-4did this and became a model for the whole district.

this .'luest~onj}ere -- you will find many

As you hunt around for the ~o
amazing and sometimes amaz~ers.
Z

I read or h~

somewherethat the~eas00

an hour was, that th~aQ
is worth.

t,ere

not arrived P!t of

was si1.Wlce in He~V.:E,for_half

Nowyou can take that for what it

I have probably said too much of how womenought to dress at church, last

Sunday night in our study of Ephesians.

But, nevertheless,

an hC!llS>
in which there was

si lence J

~olute

!-----

John says there was a~lf

Then lets

see if we can understand this.

Look, t~e laJ;t draea of the ulti~te
.

place.

myst7ry of Almighty God, was about to take

The ultimate seal - the se'yenth seal.

•

they were saying to themselyes.
disposition,

of his jud~ents

Weare told,

It was~st)~nse~ectanc~

€1at) now will
on this r~ous

.

And the ex~ectation in Heaven Go<Ld.Q'~
and what will be the final
and ~phemous

in the 22nd chapter of t~bQOLO~

steps of the towlIT-Antoni~ob,

world.

thaQaul,

stood on the

rais~d his hands and spokl

To them

in the Hebrew tongue - and there followed a great silel\ce.
v

7- .--

A~

t~ng

that might have caused this silence

--

~;ebgQj:;::;

Even the

-5Almighty God

(paused)before

the onward rush of that great and final jud~m~nt.

\~".--.2'"

v

TIle firtt'seal, the seco~a: the third, and the fqurth - they came forth by w~
by fa~

by pestilan~s,

by blood~d,

by vioJence, by storm.

And now comes

that la2.t and that final seal - what does it mean for the remainder
dwellers on earth.
up.

3~

Why the crowds have been gathering - the storm has been making

And here is the calm here on this earth.

~,

5Vesi)in

this was ~reathin8

preparation

1~

of the

A ~

for the shattering rev~ation

It was a moment of

the narrative.
to come.

thing, it might have been that th~rayers

of the sain~~re

~ing_

up to God and there needed to be a silent time in their behalf.

Now, I know that here is somNhjpg
It may be the~efore
on this poor world.

that

the somingotSorm;l

),YerXO"%T

of YAH

TIle mo::-awful

You remember ~unders~how

bn bad

@xpcrioQI;jf with.

storm that will ever break

often it is on a-hot summer

.-

day.

Suddenly it gathers in the heavens. TIle ctQuds become h~ayy, they become dAL~,
V
v
and you thought you heard thunder. And then comes peel after peel
with intensity.
7-"
_o.~

.

And then you observe some lightning flashes.

~

heart.

And then suddening, everything,

even the brea~of~ind.
overcast and threatening

-

all becomes still.

To move the ~~ves
sky.

And there is terror that comes in your

l7

-

upon the trees.

lfuy the chickens are ~ing

are moving in out of the fields.~)

And the wi~dows of Hea~

And yet there is the
to a hiding place.

~y

A few

And then there is the dread crash
seem to open up.

in the distance, that storm, pouring down in a deluge.
~

TIlere seemed to be not

And all of nature is expectant.

moments pass - and there is a flash of ligh!9ing.
upon crash that follows.

=->

And you see

Water - and it reaches you.
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You know, I believe that is just what we have here - it is similar.

~

(4~_

lZ

the saints

_~

had gathered ar,ound the throne of G0il.. And around tl~

And then the seals were bro~en one after
\~

In Chapter

another in quick succession.

Uponthe poor

And God gathered his beloved people and then follo~ing the sixth seal,

was not the climax.

Andhe is gO!J!gto deal wjth this wO\Jd. And theCfa?t, seal is

broken and we will find what side God is going to take in the affa~
Andhe is going to judge according to the holiness
No wonder, there is silence

7

-~will

7 ~will

the lamb do npxt.
T--------~,,.-

of the earth.

of the great tribulation.

But the seal is broken.

is waiting in bregbleu
F

rebellious

and the d~a

in Heaven, for ~n-hnur.

Pea'lf;'n,

And though~9f
our ownhearts

that

expecFatjll.n, we seem to say in
be Goj's next movetoward this

~

y

world.

Andwe go to the

Q

event

\.

seven trumpet~

E~

this silence

7

18>

_ in V. 2.

We find that here

Seven <pgel;. in the divine presence of God. They stand and are

gi ven "l7Teseseven trumpets.

Youwill understand that there are going to be se~owls
we connect in thGk'i>Wi
Jordan.

t~ the fall :?$ieric~-

There was a bAirier to the prog~ss

Land. The city

fl,P

with the bJ.jst of ~

given the trumpec of judgement.
blowing the trumpets.
the walls fell

flat.

of bile.

that great ci ty just

of the people of Israel
alone.

Nowth<iiesWof

You remember,
across the

to the Promised
Israel

were

And for. ssysn dafs they marched around the city

.

S~en times on the s~enth

~ay, they did so.
.~

And at the seventh,
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NowEiC~

In its estrangement

is a type of this presenL world.

from God.

s

./

~~o

• And the world, as you and I know

fell at the sOWld of the~~rumpet

it, is going to fall at the sOWld of xhe seven trumpets.

Blown by the angels of

Judgement.

-.......

@~--

because in the Scriptures,
we have that the trumpet was used
,

for various things.

First, it was an aWakeninlf signal of c1jyjPll

e

visitation.

Second, it was sounded when ceremonial)processions

Third, the accession of a king.

took place.

Joshua 6:1-21.

I Kings 1:34.

Fourth, to sentence Israel to repentance, in the face of divine Judgement.

s

Isaiah 58:1.

Fifth, to announce religious ceremonies.

Ex. 19:16.

So for festival da~s, the year of the jUbi~
sound of war. ~one
to sOWld hiS~.

the decent from Mt. Sinai - the

expected war even in the last battle - the Almighty is going
To get a complete rWl-down ~on these trumpets that were delivered

to these angels, during this silent time - you will re~urnber~

lO:l-l0i;t>
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-

And Ezekiel 33:1-7.

~
thing that happened ~

A

~

rayers of saints.

V

the si.lence in Heayen is concerned with the

3-5 •

~

Eve~eaveR
--beard.

The ~of

on in ~Ieav~

is halted - so that the P!!L5Es Sf the saints may be
the sairl:1 are more to God than other things that are going

at this time.

So that <&may

eeWn

even a_H~~

"
And God would hear the~~f

his ~tru&5ling and ~flicted

people.

Because

his judgement will go forth against their enemies.

There is something to note ~prayer

w~ll be~or~~

And seCOndlY,~~~~

Does not tvery Christian ~'

thy' .k.in.5~d.o.m
••c.oMme,tfy will be done~
)4

-?

And th~s will be the great day when that prayer

7

is going to be answered.

"-

So the introduction of these seven angels is followed here by this one - they
<:EJt0t sounYheir
he is ready.

trumpets ,iminediately. BUt!?

And he~s

~censor

is another anJ!" wh~ appears and_

in hjs h;pd,

And with this, the prayers of

all the saints upon the golden alter.

Because of this description - thisEieStlX
""'"

m~nistj)

In the Old Testament - I<e

-9-

1~--~carnate9LPrd'lJeSus
~t

Ch;g:er as the ~

the_~9t Qf~avid.
And ~,

""'-

Christ. With tl~s one. The Lord appears in the

of Man. In the f~llilPter,

And t~ ~in.

as the

In the ~Pter,

HPj

of Juda, and

as the Word pf ~d.

as the anTel ,Eriest.

@evuels

of \acrifice.

eand

ready)while the""angelpriest,stands by the great,burnt offering

•.

>

.

Both alters prr mentioned here - as in the T~a~b~e~rn~a~c~l~e~w_o~r_sh_ip
and in

the temple. ~n_which

never died, daZZor njgh~ on the great brazen altar.

On the inside of the holy place, before the veil, was t~den

~r

And this was where they went and morn.ingand evening, th~ sacr~fice~iwere made - and

:.-

,;II'

~-

.•

,--====--V

the incenses on the golden altar while the people prayed outside.

altar of praye~ is mentioned here - and th@

So th~

priests stands
~

at the brazen altar of sacrifice.

~~ IJ:)-

w~th the prax~of
the ,timcall

/~andtil

all of God's saints; all of them -l;rter~Ji;>
- no prayer is ever lost. It is kept before

~

God.

Now the reason for the appearanc\ of th«:Se-l.--gr.ieJ is first th~eat
fiii!::billlig;ement
of the ear~ is in anSWjf te the nHye.s, of,God's ~e9~
their intercession. ~~ritual

rlth y

and

To

ap~eiP of God's people thro~h the ages. They pray

'1

k"
"h"t 1S\earth as 1t
"""1S 1n Heaven. 1 And we not1ce
"
1ngdom corne,t~h'"
y W1"II be done, 1n

here that a second thing is that
//

the faith, prayers _._

&_~ ••

who are doomed and those who have resisted

- 10 -

'"

N.o.W_l.o.o.k,,'
the anBtl Eeace has cQ.m.e_b.a.c.k_to
the-iJ.t.a.r_o.f_i.u.d.Slieiim.e.n.t
•.
He has

and he has poured out the ,prayers on th.!Lgolden altar.

Andnow

fi:b.- and coals.

5

7

But this time, he does(fj1 JJ..0 hack...before God.
lie

,

7'

the earth.

@t~e

cenpr

into

-----And this he empti, on the ear~h.

TheEayer~ave

gone utI to the Fat,w.

NowtheGiimei\.ez&ing

to comedown. And 1ig~tni~g, eaJ:J:hquake,and the final

storm, is about to break.

And the judgement and the damnation is now visiting

earth.

For if you sin against God, there is no more sacrifice.

belongeth to me saith the Lord.

It is a f~arful

thi~

to fall

this

And vengenance
into the hands of

the 1iving God.

And so ~ollowin,1

iut%ses:!!i:OP

- there c ~

a-IllMre

~OUld

(to be lOSe~ lI'henGod's ~rac~e and 9d' s mercy can take away death now and forever for
men.
/

'-

II •

I"

JUDGEMENT
FOLLOWS
TIlESIlENCE.th@eu:tet

~st,

sounds -

':Gi::J
J-tH/d

The

p«
is an alarm.

':i:gels

with their

prepere

the SR!~d. You rememberthe trumpet

It is to announce a SU~e.

going to be thrown here in this
of"this

trWlWeH

world wj11ahp ette.k.

gr~at blast.

And all the f.o.r.c.e.s.o.f.n.a.t.u.re
are
And~2St

And there will be partial

.--

ef

~e

destruction.

trumpet _ some part
And some of these
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things that are &eking placi' might go back and come forth from t~~~that
seD! !!BOV fgyp:.y

The ElM_trumpet

is ~rible

sto~

were

The land is judged.

The

earth.

c;,dUS~18-26'

the 'venth

Plaic~U!

- I believe what happened the

God can bring again in judgement upon his people.

'fI?9

1tU.e

-

@'USj

Haspel,

~-

It is tramnled under the foot of man.

~re;l.r~

spoke of how the

trsetRS;,:

It is a nj

js layed to the root of th~ tree.

tree is like his dignity or his gr~ness.

is a war.

'rump

ALAnnanolis,

He is
John the

And every tree that
The

And here the judgement that is sounded

The beWT pf tb~~d.
We~t,

He

like a man's weakne~s.

is - that he is going to be cut ,n.

lfuo goes t~a~

that we have.

pf maD.

You remembeEiNebuchadneziah

beareth not good fruit is cast into the_fire. ~iS

from this

sture

The rulers of Israel spoke of the great ~rs.
~y~

IWftih4&ill.

It is a picture of man's frailty and weakness.

thipk.:;, he can get along independent of God.

~

bijU~here for those

used as the ~

the .vride.of hwwn

likened to a great tree.

juU e

.,:L of man.

V~tha~s

Re~

TheJe is

-

Think of this - when there

The florer, the fruit, the finest

or the Air Force Academy in Colorado.

--------

-

go - and so, here he says - the judgement is going to fall.

--------=..

Men

---

And a third part is going

to be burnt up.

". ~
/The

{~

<h.

'&I".' ,~,.,: -

r,lls.tl!lss
rna&, of humanity.
that in .IerxmialJ.6O~
:25). the

4i;)

N~ <h.

1"'""'Uj~,...,,::

/Iere is judgement on the sea.

Warne

know the llible s.pmewhat explains Revelation - s~me\ihere e~in
- and now here the Old Testament.
~abYlO;;:>NOW

And we will discover

symbol, a great mountain cast into the sea.

p

>'A great

~h.,..
You

the lliblewe find

--- ...

mpuntain,burn.ing with fire, is th~bO()

in the New Testament, here is amountain d:::rOyed and cast into the sea.
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The sN.!:itUal~

and that is why these mlstic re~

c

~Q?r'

muu; no

fmwYi

That is the

bsw!s:sf

p

ide'

So

?;J"

is in Bghylpn

- Babylon is much today on the market.
they will run after r; V!2l

after emotionalist

And that are used in some supposedl>:.ChFistian Churches.

You will

WTi6JBngs,

s~rvices.

Now the angel sOWlds this

trumpet - and says that Babylon will be cast into the great sea.

God's wrath is going

l7'"

to fall on the

\J,~,
~

filM Chprch

and utte~

destroy.

~~

a~though

it were a lamp.

never be

And there w~ll

qimiFariesF

a ~

liJse

And it will cover

this"

And it will come and b@Ormwo~

the earth - he says, with poison.

The religigus

from Heaven - burning

There fell a ~

is sOWlded~

T~e Qtrjmpet

who turn from righteousness, will be cast
_ down,

The spiritual and religious world~-

Pm

when they fall, a~ird

of men

are poisoned,

Now, who knows - this might be in the minds of professing Christians today.

Cw1

They might say
aIr'

fraud.

him as iuiallible~
~t

you imagipe

opaRly.

~d

Do,You se~

~ha1-be bas stoo~when

what wouI

bflupftn j

W &j..d
A

this privately - suppose the Pope tQday would do
could happen when a professing Christian leader gives
a Christian layman, or a Christian woman has given up.

a judgement on the fresh waters

J

--

You will notice that this had

the rivers, the fountains, and this was th~ink~

Now the first trumpet, and the earth was touched - the lamb.

trumpet and the sea was touched.
water was touched.

f

There would be thousands who look upon

It has a tremendous influence for evil upon people.

water.

d

"

The second

And the third trumpet, the fresh water - the drinking

-13-

~~

"" '~rt"f_.~b

."""'"' -~

1S sounded, we discover that~is
the stars are darkened.

smjtt~

!that does it mean.

How great is the darkness.

AA'rt "., - •• ,~,
The thiBf part of the.moon.and

If the l~t

Thatis~ego

that is in me, be darkened.
after Christian Scien;i and

I

many other sgiritisms.

se; oyt

~yer

They call it 4ew theolo~.

o

Do you know why s~eople

of these tUipgs - it is because of this.

~eceive life from God.

~d

they r.jecti~t.

~lave

the opportunity to

And it is written in God's Word - that

7
God sends them a strong delusion - and they should believe a lie.

~

God presents his truth_to people, rfsponsibility

2 Thess. 2:11-12.

comes with ~

~od presents

sprist to you - you have a tremendous responsibility. CJlf'you hear the message and
V"

reject Christ, do not be surprised.

You are caught in one of these unholy ideas of
T

this present day.

And perhaps, you will never be delivered from it.

Until you wake

up lost in eternity.

All this shows hOlQneeds
to teach.

the stars to shine. his kamps to bu.,

And he still gives opportunity to those that will let him.

F.gmtje~;;;U~odUS
was limited.

1Q'?1&

sa~

it was~.

his ~hers
The~

A calamity.

That plague

And so here we find that when the light is withdrawn, what is going to

happen on this earth.

\~lere the Gospel comes to people, and it is coldly received, it does not have
the proper effect on thei: hearts.
alarm.

He gives them a conscience.

own fault.
corruption.

God gives warning to men and he gives them an
Now, don't you be surprised now - it will be your

When the judgement of God takes effect and his wrath is stirred up against

-14-

\
~

"ONCLUSION:

7 ~

The end of t~ur~trwnpet.

He heard

midst o~ l}eaVtn. Saying with a~.-W?~

woeiP Within t

evidence of

the earth, and to the inhabitants of the earth and within-reason to the other voices
of the trumpet. Of ~gels.

Now these three following

which €:I.ar_e
•••
y?l_e~t
t? souny

So terrjble, horrible in interrSity- the angel sound - and

trumpets, are terr\ble.

i

-;

\7

-

before the judgement falls the great warning is being made to the earth.

You remember the Lord delayed judgement i~

day by a few years - but he gave

ample warning. And this is woe, the judgement is going to take on an intensified
form.

And he pauses and looks - and there (One

Sing~ea&li

in mid-heav'fll'H_e_is
__

as the sky is empty. But here is a flying eagle - Matt. 24:28. ~bil

•••

of(1U1ge~en;:>

And this - Rev. 14:6 - an angel flies in mid-Heaven with the everlasting Gospel. lIere
is a triple cry of woe.

~a;:h;;>once

And he is scanning the earth.

said that in tQ

there arG

w~

aboU~lle

add,,-d

that if a man were going down ft Toad, and theri were 600 siggs on that road saying tbjs road lead? to Hell. Then wheg the m~
cb~e,

his own decision, his own pre-determined will.

That is~£tlX

what j5

~

way ~jp-and

going on with God

give

this

whglM wgrld.

God has made his

God has said, you f~J9,* that 1'U1?ng road - and it leads to damnation,

I~ th*y~.and
to

in

)

j~dgement, and to Hell. That is why God warns.

~ant

there, h~ would be - because of his

-

---

~n

gpt

he said, ~
up

on

his

-p;~- co~srr

people.
1Yhr

"OCS

60d

let

I beheld and heard this £lyi;& e;I;~
(wo;, woe,]}

l:Ju} lciu{l1nf
.

The Lord God doesn't
I

('l1n~lnue
in h'

~s terrible

W.::IV

-15-

Whydoes he do it.
man to turn, to hear,

Because he is~g-suff~
to listen,

He is the Almighty.

lIe wants

to repent.

This eagle flying - says woe, woe, woe. Woeto whom.
here in th~!~gUage

abou~lers

of people in.;his

One word is that he is fjournr:..r)

A man who j~t

ea~

mus

here but he is Lust

==--

passing through.

11li~

There is another Greek,word that
4lsed hey,.

It is 'fress#

Nowthll.li.i.i

the word

to those peop~

unto those that have l~st their Hemty
dpllot have GoAilLthel&heart.

vision.

I~t

They are pilgrims no longer.
we are EleasW ~th

They

th~S.:

This is our paradise and w~lon3eGi'>~

Th{remain,;tr'epe;:

6i:i;:Jratyer
earth.

- they are going to b~rrifYin7

than the m,rial.
,

And they are directed

As they deal with the
on those who dwell on this

